MORNING HERALD.
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M»tto or the Herald.. Take no shinplasters.ssll damned
rogue* who issue them.hit temperately- drink moderately.sstrust
ohexv temperance socioties.take euro of tJi." sixpences .never
on ersdit.fear

saint.go to bed at 16.rise at six.never bug
BuGod Almighty -love the beautiful girls.vote against Yon
ren.and kick all politicians and parsons to the dei'iL
m

ra»Notice..All idler,, loafer#, lotuuer#, anJ such likeedito¬
«al» called gentlemen, are requested never to enter the
rial rooms of the llera-1. By obeying, tbey will ewape getling kicked out. We have suffered of late too many interrup¬
tion* in our labors from ihe«c intruder#, and hereafter ria ad¬
and bo«iii«#s are
mittance, far any persou, utile## their name#
#ant up Irwni tbe publication office below, and have expreas

permission to comem.
WHIG U8UUKUS' TICKET.
for Senator.
for Smotor.
Gclian C. Verflanck.
Chari.eaU. Verbis, ef N. V.
For the Assembly.
For the Assembly.
David B Ogden>
Ltvi 1). Slamm,
George Zabriskiz,
ThomasHerttell,
Willis Hall,
Francis W. Lanak,
Alfred Cahart,
James L. Stratton,
Joiin B. Scole,,
Alexander G. Anderson,
Hkman W. Childs,
John H. Hunt,
John I. Leragh,
Theodore Sedgwick, Jr.,
Evan Griffith,
JamesH. Siievs,
Adoniram Chandler,
William K Skidmork,
<>akrit II. Striker,
TltRI Davey,

LIBERAL TICKET.

Robert Townsenf, Jr.,
Klisiia Morrill,
Charles G. Havens.

For Sheriff.
IIenrv Storm,.
For County Clerk.

Samuel J. Willi,.

For Coroner.
Jefferson Brown.

Yesterday's

William Harsell,
Anson Willis,
Samuel II. Kuggles.

For Sherff.
Jacob Acker.
For County Clerk.
JosBPn IIoxie.
For Coroner.
Ira B. Wheeler.

Last Day.
contest was urged to a close with all
so peculiar to the Anglo Saxon race

that animation
The progress of tilings was faithfully registered in the
four editions of the Herald. See them and read them.
At the fall of the day, the vote in the several wards, as
ascertained by our couriers extraordinary, stood thus.
It is compared with that of the second dsy in 1834.
Make your own deductions, Liberals, and do not dag
in your exertions. You have nothing to fear in a
cause like yours, but the consciousness of your own
re¬
gigantic strength. But here is tho vote. Read,
flect, and act. Whig usurers read, reflect, and hide
your heads.
Wards. 2nd day 1834. 2nd day 1837.

1
2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

404
376
472
693
721
451
959
1078
398
864
511
219
641
634
500
400
600

495

311
507
965

628

550
793
930

603
785
825
444

450
527

307

10,426

9,120

Estimated majorities
Usurers.
Liberals.

500
550
525

100
100

475
350
5o0
600
700
300

300

100

1000

400
300

3,975

2,875

Look at the falling off in the vote of the 1st, 3d,
and 4tn wards! What do you think of that, Liberals?
Ponder, we tell you and reflect well upon the vantage
ground you now occupy. Learn a lesson from this
comparison. It is an anomaly worthy of your utmost

study.
Again, look at voles of the first two days in 1834
and 1837, and you will toe how you stand. You will
see too how slender are the hopes of tho Usurers.
lit and 2d day 1 V*7.
Wards.
lit and 2d day 183L
1323
1822
1
1066
1458
2
1707
1977
2075

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1700
2293
3100
2273
2400
2526
1044
1R00
1729
1320

12
13
14
15
16
17

..

25,231

1468
1141
1777
1180
240»

2483
1998

1898
1093
421
1.361
1459
1398
903
1361

24,574

These are approximations to'a true slate of facts.
Have you not every cause to hope that your ticket
wilt succeed by an immense majority 7 But while
there is tiiiiv for action let no man Hit down and in¬
dulge in HpecnhtionB and sanguine anticipations. This
is the Last Day, the last day for tecording your verd cts. Now or never. Continue your exertions, Li¬
berals.leave not a stone unturned.work while you
may.devote this day to the sacred daty incumbent
on you.encouraire the lagging.rouse up the timid if
such be umong vou.and prostrate forever in New
York, the domination of Bank Usurers, and law sub¬
verting magistrates. Prostrate them by your ballots.
They arc uivinc.ble, if you rely on your own unbiassed
judgment and fear not.
Already yon have more than heat your enemu s..
Look at their strong holds. Compare the votea polled
in these fa-messes for the first two days of the elec¬
tion in 1834 and 1837. What result do you arrive at?
That theUsurers arc already discomfited, that they are
routed horse, foot and dragoons. But this is not all.
You must follow up the pursuit hotly. You must use
the advantage of victory to make it complete. Let
not th. first flush of conquest deceive you into a dan¬
gerous lethargy. You have snatched repose last night
from the fatigues of yesterday, and you are up this
morning fresh to renew the fight. Burnish up your
swords thr n, g<rd on your armor for the last day, let
your armed be nerved by tha consnousress that you
are warring ngainst the most odious and industry de¬
stroying principles that ever a deperate faction dared
to rally under in nny free country, and the victory will
be yours full, complete, and glorious! On, on.flag
sot.hut on, on, on!! The good wishes of thousands
of jioncst Whigs are with you, the tamest hopes ofthe
hardy freemen arc with you, ihe silent prayers of
lovely woman are with you, theeyesof the whole
nation are upon you. On, on, and make the victory
yours, amid the ahasts and huzzas of millions of freamen!
tY SacOitD Wasp.Walk up here, walk up
hers. Whig ticket."
"
Democratic ticket."

Agrananism."
"Usury."
"
"

Foreign radicals."

"Native aristocrats."

"Fanny Wrightism."
Shaving."
"What, shave Fanny."
D
Fanny."
" Daah
my Vig."
Dashed enough."
Ha, ha, lis."
*
"

"

"
"

Now let in more voters."
There ami no mors vetera."
"Th« n never mind."
" Vc d'nt
1st them, did you say ?"
.« Na"
"

Foubth Wabd.." Aro you of age 1"
"What age?"

Oua New Exfkbbs Sybtbm..The establishment
a numerous corpt of Express ridera, to visit the
one yeara?"
and concentrate the intelligence of the election
"Twenty
polls,
" I'm
at the Herald Office, every two hours, has amused
eighteen."
and startled every body in town.
"Go!"
1 have organized a system of physical and intellec¬
"This way, srr!" said the doorkeeper, "this ia the
tual power, in attaining and discriminatwig correct in¬
door for eighteen."
"
formation, without a paiallel in the history of the
Are you 211"
" Yea. "
newspaper press. At my office the double cy Under
"
l>o you reside in this city 1"
press, driven by a steam engine, is in motion nearly
"Yes."
night and day to print off a greater edition than any
newspaper in the world attempted before. Saddle
"Have you resided here 6 months?"
"
Yes."
horses, waggons, carriages, and every kind of con¬
"Are you an American?"
veyance are put in reqiisition to facilitate this unpre" No."
cidented improvement in the press.
"
One hour after sundown on Monday night, we had
Are you naturalized ?"
tho returns from every ward in the city, a thing which
"No."
"
neither the Masonic or Tammany Committees had.
Go!"
The Wall street papers actually stole the returns from
AniioUtioo.No.go!
our Bulletin Board, by a set of loafers they sent to
"What are you?"
Little Wall street to see if they could pick up any of
"I'm a Mariner."
the crumbs that fell from our intellectual table.
"A horse marine," from a voice in the crowd.
Yet the system I have adopted for the city isonly
an ass marine," from another.
"No;
"
the beginning of a new and extraordinary system of
Keep silence there."
"Are you an American?"
obtaining and disseminating intelligence, whicli I
shall put into operation next yearat the State Gover¬
"I'm a Jcrseyman."
nors election, and in 1646 at the approaching Presi¬
"Have you got a family ?"
dential contest. 1 shall have my newspaper system
"Not yet."
"
How's that 7"
fully established by that time, having by the present
"I've got a wife, hut I ointgot no family yet, it aint experiment already devised numerous improvements.
The deep interest felt in this election, setting aside
time."
the abstract result, has been mainly produced by the
"Ah! very well; all in good time."
system of the Herald. We have communicated to
JjT Sixth Wahd.."Are you an American ?"
our election, all the interest, thrilling interest, which
"You may say that."
attend a battle that is to decide the fate of nntions.
" Where were
?"
bo;
n
you
The history of these trois jours will forma new spe¬
" In ould Ireland."
cies of literature, never before dreamed of! by the
?"
an
American
are
how
you
"Then,
loafers of the press. Our rapid, exciting, amusing
"I'm naturaliseised."
narrative, will be read with as deep an interest next
"
Where's your papers ?"
week, or next century, as it will be today. It has all
"
Here's me papers."
interest
of a novel, of a heroic poem of an original
" Did
you take them out?"
More wit, humor, sarier vivre, anecdote, and
drama.
"
V
me
take
out
Who else should
papers
have been picked up by our talented corps of
incident,
" Did
you take them out ?"
reporters than ever was supposed to attend any civil
"1 did."
contest, or could be imagined by any man of genius.
"I challenge that tnan."
The many ladies throughout the city, whatever their
" D
n the challenge.I'll fight any of them .."
nature of poli¬
prejudices may be against the vulgar
" You mistake
."
in
the
world
new
a
discovered
amusing and
have
tics,
"Damn the mistake, he challenged me."
two days.
last
the
of
narrative
exciting
"
the
took
out
that
swear
pa¬
you
No, you must
Thus we go, beating every thing by the superior
pers."
and system in which we conduct our
generalship
never
"I
swear,"
affaire. 'Tis the cash system as opposed to tho cre¬
" You swore a little while ago.''
dit system of the usurers at Masonic Hall. Let every
"I'm d d if I did."
man stick to cash.
"Well, you must swear now.'
Histobv of the Hebrew Women..We intend
d if I do."
"I'm d
"
in a few days, to give a brief and comprehensive his¬
Then you can't vote."
" I don't believe that that man took out his papers."
torical sketch of the beauty, genius, and extraordi¬
."
"The he
nary character of Hebrew Women, from the tiraa of
"Don't be rash.if yoa took out your papers you Sarah, down to the present day.
can swear."
A philosophical history of the female character,
"Oh by G
and particularly of the Hebrew female character,
, if it's swearing you want, I'll be
d if I don't ; give us the book."
d
will illustrate two-thirds of the genius of that civiliza¬
tion which we enjoy at the present day. Among the
| From cur yesterday'* second evening edition J
Progrrmi oftlie Contest.Iucidenta. Bulletin Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, the female character
Xo. 3, 4 o'clock, P. M..Position of the was in shackles. The civil polity of Kgypt, on this
c lli^r re uu.
peculiar point, was borrowed by Moses, but after a
Our couriers were last with us at half prist 3, P. M. struggle of several ages, the liberty and genius of
woman were a triumph in the reign of Augustus
They give us the most important intelligence.TlteEvery
To¬ Caesar.
thing argues for the success of theoffLiberals.
their forces in self
ries are dispirited, and drawing
Through all the ancient writings of the Hebrews,
defence, while their opponents are pushing forward to the humanity and civilization.the genius and heroic
make good their vantage ground. In every ward they character of the Hebrew women burst out with bril¬
are seen rank ami tile in battle array, displaying their
liancy, without a parallel among nations. Who has
banueis. They come up manfully to the contest. No¬ forgotten the song of Mariaml who the singular he¬
thing deters them. They are resolved to win the battle roism and ambition of Esther? who the bravery of
and they will.
Judith and Susan 1 Throughout the whole history of
The Tories have blown their last trumpet. Their the
Jews, up to the destruction of the temple by the
Their
time
tune.
in
nor
musicians can no longer play
of Babylon, the events among that people
king
tuto God save the Usurers.
YVikee^Doodle degenerates
a social contest between tho spirit of the
In groups, are seen the defenders of the usury cause, sprung from
sexes for an equality in mutual endearment and social
a
meet
When
of victory.
they
canvassing the chances
After their return from their captivity, up
Liberal, they thrust a bet at him, and as speedily back existence.
the Virgin Mary, and her mysterious
tuna
of
the
to
arc
Liberals
war
The
out, if it is taken up.
making upon
all the rotten systems of gambling, with the Albany Ar¬ conception, the history of the Jews presented an un¬
gus into the bargain. They don't bet, we hear, for they interrupted series of vulgar conteata, parly feuds, and
know their streuglli and would chide the imbecility that bloody civil wara. Towards the age of Augustus,
takes shelter behind a wager. They wish loare opinion the general belief of an approaching Messiah, caused
free as the air. It has been fettered here long eaough| to startup myriads of pretenders, until John and Je¬
God knows, by Bank Regency and Croswell cliques. Let sus both appeared in the great movement of revels
it be cut loose from {..peculators and their abettors fur tion. At this time the peculiar character of the He¬
ever. No wonder the Tories dread the result of this brew women broke out with astonishing splendor.
contest. It will drive thein from the laud ofCauaan,wuicli To the early instrnctiona of Mary the Virgin, whose
they have long defiled, into the cities of refuge beyond character was a model of punty, dignity, good sense,
the East Uiver. On Thursday morning, you will see and great mind, we msy suppose her son was in¬
them crossing this Jordan in thousands, from Fulton debted for his peculiar love, esteem, and respect for
market ami the .South Ferry.
tin- character of the sex.
The progress of this election proves mure clearly
The first germ of real civilization.to say nothing of
than ever, liberal reader, how intimate is the alliance revolution, which we leave to 'he clergy. was deve¬
between the advocates of Bank jHiwcr. No matter un¬ loped in the assemblages of female converts and fe¬
der what banner they fought, they always kissed the male disciples who maintained and followed the
rod that grew and blossomed and (tore fruit in the Re¬ great being through the winding valea of Palestine.
gency soil. It was not Aaron's rod, but Nick Diddle s rod, In the sermons of this extraordinary personage, are to
the Regency rod, the speculator's md. You are right, be seen the first germs of the emancipation of wo¬
Liberals, to rise in the majesty of your power and to man, from being a slave to be the equal and friend of
smite these wicked Israelite* with the rial that they man. This feature may be considered the great so¬
have time out of mind chastised you with. Lay it on cial movement begun in that age, accumulating in
their unanointed hacks well. Make them smart with energy and power, till it tinned wiih the mysterious
the pain that you have er*t felt, when they wickedly spirit of the Germans of the nertb, and produced the
shaved you out of millions and cheated you ont of mil* age of chivalry. From that day up to the present,
lions by lending money to usurers and suspending spe¬ the Hebrew women, living under the old dispensa¬
cie payments. The reports of ottr couriers extraordi¬ tion of Moses, which was Egyptian in its origin, have
nary tell us that you aie coming up to the p»»ll« like occasionally shown symptoma of claiming their
freemen and reeording your displeasure. That is birthright and ef showing the aame spirit of their ex¬
right;.go ahead. It is your time to use your repre¬ traordinary countrywoman, the Blessed V irgin, the
sentatives and to mnkr thm support and attend to votrr btan ideal of all the chivalry of the middle ages, and
fakrwrs
in point of fact, one of the most original female
We have uiven below soiijc i apitsl incidents of the
germs that ever appeared in the world.
and
modes
manner*
our
election, that go far to illustrate
We hnvc seme notions of our own on theae excit¬
of voting. All is illustrative of the spirit of our inatitu
reveal aad explain at our
tious, which, thank* to you Liherals, never have been ing topics, which weofshall
Bethlehem
the women of
leisure.
To
Mary
the
of
perverted or arrested by folly politicians, though the present age indebted for the arc
very position they
they have long tried to do so. Tomorrow full accounts. occupy
in our social system.
Tri.r.c,Rsrnic DttaraTi h, No. 1, 3h. lOin.
Oleste In Parli and l.ondon.
7tk Word.742 polled.total, 2,193. The Liherals
We were the first to announce to tins lady's ad¬
still bold their ground.
10»A Ward.615 (Killed.-total, 1,649. The Whig* are mirers in America, hsr immense success in the capitals
of France and Kngland. In the Journal Des Debate
entirely used up in this ward.
Fltrenih Ward..394 polled, total !>&0. The demo¬ we find the following notice of Celeate'a appearance
cratic majority in this wtrd will he 650, and no mis¬ at "the (Jrand Opera :
The house w as crowded, as well it might he, to
take.
welcome this child of our native laud. She appeared
Thirtrtnth Word..503 polled, total 1113. Ira B. a*
I,a
We have seen a hundred and one
Wheeler is destined to be routed in his own ward. dancersHayadere.
in this character, but we have never sctn
The Campbells ore coming
more than two originals,.Taglioni and Duvrmav.
Srrrnttrnth Ward.-409 polled, total llfid. The Klliol is the third. Accustomed as we were to the
grace and lightning like movements of Taglioni.
Whig* have polled every vote they could master in light
to the cold elegance of Davernav, the noite ancl
and
300
is
votes
certain.
over
defeat
this ward ; their
by
bold outline of the character as given by Celeste, filled
TtLFoit*rHic Despatch, No 2.3 h. 15 at.
up with the warmest and most feeling touches, caught
as hy surprise, and won the approval of all heads and
1 n Ward,.Votes polled, 327. Total, 1201.
hearts alive to the conceptions of genius."
2nd Ward..Votes polled, 314. Total 1004
In the Times, we find the following notice of our
3rd Ward..Virtes polled, 301. Total. 1397
favorite :
liA Ward..Vole* palled, 557. Total, 1300
"The whole weight of tho Drama (the Child of the
OtA Ward .Votes polled, 360. Total, 1009
Wreck), rests on Madame Celeste, whose "dumbis
Tkmoraphic Despatch, No 3, 3h. 30m.
show," unlike " that which Shakespeare speaks of,
550
!WA Ward.3 o'clock. Total today
any thing but inexplicable." She expressed, hy her
.703
9Uk *.
varied and appropriate action, and by her sw.ftly
?'
14»A
400
«...
features, the various passions of love, des¬
changing
«.
«...
13«A "
440
pair, indignation and ioy, with touching fidelity. She
of

.

"

"

.

.

1 HtA

*

«

«

*

162
,3h. 45m.

...

was

loudly applauded.'

With these evidences of the jwat appreciation of
Madame Celeste's powers in F.orope we are well sa¬
and more animated The usurers cannot conceal their tisfied. Kvery American must he sslisfled. Wr say
chsgrin, while the liberals maintain their equani¬ now, as we aai'l before, that Mrs Rllrott has just be¬
mity
gun a career 'hat is to elevate the art she professes

TttRfiRAPtiio Despatch, No.

T'.yAiA Ward .Votes 060

The

struggle

geta

more

far above the mere position " of the fantastic toe}". trmtion, with one or two exceptions, has given uni¬
she will give to dancing an intellectual tone and cha¬ versal satisfaction. We have had terrifically hot
weather in the last month, and the island has been,
racter.
and still is (intho inland
parts) very eickljr.
The captain of the American
is
Masonic Hall..The hall waa crowded last night
packet ship Kmily
in some difficulty here, having had
a dispute with one
with the friends of the Bank-System, shavers, and of
his passengers, Doctor Stennett, a hightly respect¬
others who went there out of curiosity.
able gentleman of the parish
of St. Ann's. It is stated
"The roof is fretted," said one person in the crowd. that Captain Grovea has
behaved very imprudently,
and
ia
to
"Yes and so will those be now under it," when the
likely "pay the piper." He placed Doctor
Stennett in irons, and confined hirn untill
the arrival
election is over, said another.
ef the vessel here. Public feeling is much against
Hugh Maxwell was called to the chair, among the Captain Groves, and we much regret the occurrence.
Vice Presidents was a Mr. Robinson. Verily the
Your Herald is as popular and as much sought for
faction hare neither decency nor discretion, thus te as ever here. You really ought to establish an
agency. It is a delightful paper.so airy, light and
remind the multitude of the
and yet containing so much valuable in¬
poetical,
formation and philosophic matter, that it is without
doubt the ne plus ultra of newspapers. Pray do net
omit sending files by every vessel.

^

-8

The very name conjured up at once Thomas street
.the unfortunate Ellen Jewett.the gash.the death
gash.the flames.the culprit.the indignation of the
whole city.the trial and the defender of the culprit.
There is a fatality in this bad cause, or the party would
never act so

indiscreetly.

Mr. Maxwell told the multitude that the party (the
Usury) papers were very sanguine of success, antici¬
pating several thousand majority. He said he did not
believe they would get it. Sensible man Mr. Max¬
well. He thought the struggle would be close.very
sensible, indeed, Mr. Maxwell. He said, moreover,
that if the party did not come up strong this day
against the Liberals they would repent it in dust and
ashes. A most remarkably sensible man, Mr. Max¬
well."A Daniel come to judgment; yen, a Daniel."
Hear this ye Liberala. Quail ye bankites.ye mo¬
nopolists. Your own speaker.your darling.your
Hugh Maxwell fears it will be close.
Liberals to the polls.take what Mr. Maxwell says
for granted.and while it seconds your own belief)
and your honest aspirations, think that the election
may be close, and crowd to the polls. One day's
struggle, and the victory is yours. Corruption is tot
tering on its high seat. The mushroom aristocracy of
New York has sprouted too early.the frost is nipping
it. It has ventured
"

Like little wauton boys who swim on bladders."

The bladders are failing them and they are out of
their depth.
Liberals ye have " scotched the snake, not killed
it." You will do this to day if you do your duty.
"
Nought shall yonbutrue,
11 to yourselves do you remain
true.'
How it Works .At I was pasting up Broadway
yesterday, a spruce footman took off his hat, and told
mc that Madame wanted to speak to me.
"
Who is Madame V aeked I.
"It is so and so."
" Where is she?"
"
She is in the carriage close by."
J approached, bowed, and looking in, rocognised a
fashionable lady of my acquaintance, who had with
her in her carriage, a beautiful daughter and an equally
beautiful young niece.
"How do you do, Mr. B. ?" said she.
"Very well, I thank you, madam," bowing to the
ladies.
" How
is the election going on 1" asked the young,
lovely daughter, with a sweet smile.
"Do you take an interest in the election?" asked I.
"Certainly," replied her mother. "The amusing
narrative you published this morning of the humora
of the city, highly interested all of us."
"I thought an election was a very dull affair," said
the lovely daughter, putting her veil half over her
beautiful features, "but I find you make it quite

Walk up, ye Democrats!" cried some one at
the Second Ward. "You'll find Hoxie's hatchet no
go here."
"Guess you will find it a great go by Wednesday
said a Tory.
night,"
"
What, is you oae of those merchants of respecta¬
bility V
"Ha! ha! ha!" from the multitude.
"You'll find the election of Hoxic a hacking af¬
fair!" said a bystander.
"

HONE Y M Alt KET.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 7
There is a comolete interregnum in the money money mar¬
ket Kvery body is elertion mad, particularly the opposeri ot7
the Literals. Pw fellows! Their occupation is threatened
with destruction.
The organ of the United States Bank, Blcknoll's Report* r,
is out in a doleful ariicle, lamenting thai the prospect ef Pre¬
sumption of specie payments is not so near as it had beer, dis¬
posed to helieve the previous fortnight Rendered intr, plain
English, this complaint means that Mr. Jl tildie it >tot r rady to
remme, at he fuu other high anil political purpotet to tithe ervt. So
we go. The baak* are never to resume till Mr. B.
savs so.
This is natural. The greater power ean and utuvt always go¬
vern the less. But we look to the approaching Convention
of
Banks with hope, as we are sure their proco'dings, if they do
not efl'ect a resumption, will wake up the public to Mr.
Biddie's position and force him to return loan honest course. Mr.
B. must be taught that a higher power exists in this
country
than his. This election will go far to teach him tiiat
truth.
The Bank Regency clique and the Chestnut street clique
will,
ere leng, find the sand crumbling beneath their feet
Blocks are so so today. U. 8. Bank closed at 119).
The Orhit, from Jamaica, brings about $8,100 in specio.
Sales at the Stock Exchange.
Novemker 7,12 M.
100 U.S. Bank
a 119) 10 Howard
1021
15 Union Bank 119) 112
20 N. American do
100
2S Dry Dock
65
5 Mohawk R. R.
72)
250 Del. and Hudson T>\ a 77) 100 liarlem do 83*
125 Farmers Trust 99} a 100 |0 Boston and Pro*, do
300 Am. L. and T. 93} a !*> 25
Steninglon 62
200 Ohio L. and T.
.« 50 IJtiaa1181
8* '05 Long Island
56}aa 59
50 Illinois
92 Treasury Draft* 181)
A4.W* I".I. Co. 105 a K5)
Notes 101) a 101}
Treasury
101}
97
.merchants do

10l|

eIKrnluch>r

State of Trade.
Tuesday Kveminu, Nov. 8.

A tobacco sale took place today.56 blids. sound Kentucky,
per inspector's samples, and 20 blids, do. unmerchantable were
declared and sold, together with It hhds. Virginia. The
unmerchantable went off at 1) a 9)c. per lb.; good was sold at
3)a9}c; Virginia at 4) a 7}c. We hear of a sal* of 460 lbs. firm
quality West India tortoise shell at $>.75, 4 mot. New Malaga
fruit continues to arrive in the outports. The cargo of the
fjeonidqj was offered today by Messrs. Pells, but owing to the
election, it dragged very heavily. Cotton moves slowly, ow¬
ing to the light stock. Flour continues to somiunnd advanced
rates.

Auction sales..112 boxes M R raisins $1.05.275 qr boxes do
do 34 [a 37)r.39 boxes sperm candles, 26 a 26}c.8 ccroon
Caraccss indigo, $1.26 a 1.33.2 do cochineal, $1.42 a 1.49.
50 hall boxes Malaga raisins $121.198 qr boxes do 59)r.25
boxes do, $2 II.40 hbls P brandy, 53c.termicath and ninety

days.
Boston, Nov. 4th..Cotton, 12) a 14)c.sales Domestic
been in fair demand. Corn has advanced.
goods market has
sales of
Hat at
so

yellow
$1.09 a 1.12.white ,$1.92 a 1.04.Oennetflour, $9.37 a 9.02).

amusing."

MARRIED.
"I am glad it pleases you," said I.
Ou
5th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Taylor, Poter W.
Call and see us," said the stately matron, "but Bell, toSunday,
of the late George Parlby, of
Ann,
Mary
daughter
London
don't put ua into the Herald."
On Thursday. 2d inst at Fleramgton, N. J., by the Rev.
"Oh!" said the lovely niece, " how I should like to Mr. Bartlett, John P. Btackweil ol New Orleans, to Maria,
daughteroi Charles George, of llie former place.
be in the Herald, just to see how it feels."
DIED.
"I have been several times," said the blushing
On Monday, 6tb inst., Margaret, wife of Robert Henry.
daughter."
On
4th
John
Saturday,
int.,
Millar, in the 38th year ot bta
"
And how did it feel ?" asked I.
age.
On
inst
Harsh
Saturday,4th
Bennett, in the 39th year of
"Oh ! I can't tell.'tis so queer.it makes one as his age.
On
6th
son
inst.,
a
Monday,
as
for
a
whole
Henry, of Charles Knecland,
fairy
light
day."
3 years and 7 tnomhs.
" Well
Oa Friday, 3d last, Etna Carow, daughter of Jonathan D.
then," said I, " you shall be a fairy to a ro¬ aged
Steele,
aged 3 months.
mance."
On Monday, 6th inst., Cornelia, daughter of Benjamin and
"Oh!" said she, blushing.
P. Poor, aged 3 months.
Mary
On Monday, 6tb inst, Alice Josephine, daughter of John S
"Oh, fie! Mr. B." said the mother with a smile. Pnllaid.
aged 13 months and 7 days.
The friends and acquaintances ol the famHy are requested to
"Oh! excellent, Mr. B." said the sweet nieee."do attend
the funeral this morning at 10 o'clock, from No. 116
as you please and I will electioneer for the Liberals." Spring street.
" And so will
I," said the daughter.
" I will.I will."
MOUNINU riKilALB.-SHIP NKW«.
We bowed all to each other, and the carriage drove TOUT or NEW YOHK, NOV 7, 10 O'CLOCK, P M
over the rattling stones like lightning. All the gay,
U%gk ffaUr
dazzling, bono too us, intellectual young ladies are in
PACK KTS T« ARRIVE
favor of the liberal cause. We cannot fail.
lAverfol.. KNurth America, Buiif,
Oct. 16
tacoe, Delano,
Oct. A
Lars raoM Jamaica..By the Orbit, Capt. Meade, Ham...Sully, Liar*, Oct. 16
I'Uca, Pell,
Oat 24.
from Kingston, Jamaica, whence she sailed on the
LimU*.
Ht. Jam**, Svboc;
Oct 29
12th ultimo, we have our regular filee of the "CourPACKlTH~TO
BAIL.
to
of
the
day sailing.
nnt," up
wl .Penrwylvania, Snrdb.
Nov. I
A severe shock of an earthquake was felt at BarbaGrpbeu*. Bailey,
Nov. 16.
Sani*on, Slurge*,
Nov. 16
doeaan the 22d of September. The oscillation was
Preaidenl, Chadwick,
Nov. HO.
Formova, Orne,
Nov. 6.
from eaat to west. Several houses were cracked.
The shock lasted 40 minutes.
CLEARED.
The small-pox was at Barbadoes, on board of a Ship* Sylr ann*. Jer.kin*,
Baiker, New Orleana, Taylor k
Merrill; Henry l\ Cearnejr, M'»Mle. Richard** Richard-on,
vessel from Angoatina. She was in quarantine.
I'rnntyOwwia, Smith. Livcrpwol.Grinnell. Mintorn k Co : Far.
The felons confined in the Barbsdocs jail, made mot*.
Ornc, Havre, Mm. Whitlork, Jr.i Fraud* Depan, Forbe*
Wathingtow. Brink water,
an ineffectual attempt to escape on the 22d of Sep¬ (liarletti.ii, Goodhue k Co. Hr
Norfolk; Victory, Dunham, Liguira; Harry King, M'oodvtember.
worili, Ht Jolin«, N. B ; Planter, Siurgev, Charleston. Bcbra.
El ra Warre. l.rwla, Navrati, N. P., John Klwell; Montgo¬
The Legislature of Antigua met on the 7th of Sep¬ mery,
Haw rer, Pen«a<nla, K. D. llurlliut k Co. Sloop Kt
tember, and adjourned to the 28th without doing any pre**, Gardener, Providence,
"
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business.
Sir II. O.

McLeod, the Lieut. Governor of St.
Christopher and Angu lla had arrived from London,
and was received with great rejoicing.
Heavy thunder guats have been experienced at
Grenada. A slight shock of an earthquake was felt at
St. Vincent's, on the 29th September.
1 A Dr. Stennett, who went out passenger in lha Em¬

ily from this port on the 13th September, has institu¬
ted proceedings against Capt. Graves. It appears that
angry words passed between the two gentlemen, and

that Dr. S. fired at the captain and wounded him in
the face.
Tke negroes of the Island will not work. Oh, the
blessings of apprenticeships!

AnaivPD.

Ship Or Ml, Meade, Kingston. Jam. Oct, 12th, withmdte to
Cha«. Morgan.
Brig Pandora, Pratt, Ouaaire*, 32 day* to Depeyctter It
Whllmarah.
Brig Fanny Cost, Baker, Georgetown, B. C., 4 day* to H
Coil k Son.
Brig Athley, Mkiulevey, Charle*ton,6 daya, with ndae to
Allen It Patwn.

Sclir. Catharine Wilco*. O«gnod of New Haven,from Mail
rliu* Aug. 4, Cape nf Gnod Hope hent. 4, with the proceed* of
cargo vaved from the wreck of the Margarat ttakley.
S<-hr No'th America, Irwin, Norfolk, 8 day*, U» maater.
BELOW.2br r*.
MEMORANDA.
The /Vnrujr/'«aia. Smith, f»;r Liverpool, and Formotm,
Orne, for Havre, wilivail todav. Tlie letter bag* will rln*e nt
kalf part (o'clock, A.M., at the u»tial place*.
There were fbi arrlv ill ieto the tort of Re*ton, on Nanday,
5,h in*t from different part* of the world.
The N'n/trrm *r llmrj, finer, TknniMiH. for New York,
ww towed into Namncliet fmm Torkemnck Shoal*, a wreck,
the vteamer Ttltgmpk, (lief»re reported.but name eet
by
mentioned. It. t
The r »me«, Irom Accomack, Va , paved eff the Cape* of the
Delaware, iioiilc* Iroin land, a large elilp nunk in 12 fathom*

[Correspondence of lhe Herald.]
Kihobtok. Ja., Oct. 10, 1837.
»aw mainiopmn«t above water.
Wo are here all on the >/ui tire, hnving just con¬ water,
The Puty 7'Aeewu, [before reported. II.] wallowed mte
cluded the elections." The assembly meets on the Hqata
24 in»h. by fit-Crarwpu*, who fell In with lierthe day
.4 mile* ENE. of Newliury Bar, InAh mam* gone, and
24th, for the actual despatch of public busineer." nrevlou*,
»f

We have several new mcmbrrs, returned j amongst
them a Mr. Richnrd Hill, "i#rspecial magistrate,"
and gtntltman of colour. We have also two or
three more radical a returned, and we are threatened
with an attempt to end the apprenticeship system in
August, 1810, at which time the non prandial appren¬
tices will be free; as I preaumeyou sre nware the
prsedials arc to rema n apprentice* till 1840. Tk ra¬
dicals and baptist preachers have no doubt unsettled
the minds of the prmdiale, and by some fcara are en¬
tertained there will be an nttempt at rebellion in Au¬
however, have the sa isfaction of
gust next. We, have
a majority of conservatives in
knowing that we
fhc avaembly, and that no attempt to shorten the ap¬
prenticeship, or to promote rebellion, will meet with
anv encouragement from the home government.
There is a rumor a Host that our Governor, Sir Lio¬
nel Smith has sent home his resigna'inn.we hope
there may be no truth in the report. He has shown
himself to be a man of touch good aense, and of a
frank, manly, aoldicr-ltke deposition. Ilia adminia-

full water.
Br.ai.in, (M'orceMerro.. Md.) Oct 30.- Came a«hore on 1hle
beach, the F.htnkeik kr Ptkmm, Brown, cfNewYork.be*

longing to M M. Martin. Tb» ve*n I wa* hall" foil of water,
an I ha* «ince gone to plrrea. Her Milaand rigging bare been
waved In a « recked ami tern condition.chain* and anctwrv
Miould tl>ey be tared, are very good.
VESSELS SPOEEN.
Oct 24lh, lat. 38,10, Ion. ?2 *6, Orient, New York, far St. Jags
de Cuba.by the Augu»ta, at Hmton.
No date.w a* pawed on the Bahama Banka, Indiana.Doana
New Yoik for Apalachicola.
Nov M, lat. 4® Ah, Ion. 66,S3, wa« teen, the Oarrrck, Pal¬
mer, hence (nr Liverpool.
No date. nboui 24 ir.*t off the Georgetown, B. C. I>#r. Juno,
R>rh*rd*on. from New York, bound In.by Ibe Fanny Colt, at
this port
,

FOREIGN PORTS

Mauuita*, Aug. 6-Henry Take, MUltam*. ecppermg,

wonld tail in 30 daya
Canton, June 1 -SIM, York, New York.
Omva , Orl. 6. .Sl'd. H'rabl, Savagi, New York.
Malaoa. CM R Sl'd, l«»ae El Ha. Spring, Montevideo lu
p rt.ledepend. nc ., Graham. New York) I "»c Clavon, Jendo.; Elira k Putan, Oyer, do., wtg. freight t Lewi*
nlaga, ilo
Page,IV .2'lay*t Baltimore, Brow, do., Can,**>, FoMer, do.
»<* Ighl.
-

